Baku, Azerbaijan - 05 Nights / 06 Days
Day 01
Upon Arrival at Heydar Aliyev International Airport, Baku, you’ll meet & greeted by our representative in
arrival hall, Proceed to Baku city which is almost ½ hour drive, Check-in to Hotel upon arrival
Info Baku
Baku is one of the most beautiful city in the world it is located at the joint of Europe and Asia. It is the capital and the
largest city of Azerbaijan, This city is renowned for its harsh winds, which is reflected in its name, the "City of
Winds" or “City on the hill”. It’s also known as the large scientific, cultural and industrial center. Unlike other Oil
fields, Baku city is well surrounded by Oil rigs

Baku is situated on the shore of the Caspian Sea in the south of the Absheron peninsula. It is located 28 meters (92 ft.)
below sea level, which makes it the lowest lying national capital in the world and also the largest city in the world
located below sea level. A large area and population of over 3.2 million people, that all make Baku one of the oldest
and largest cities in the region. Baku was one of the main cities in the era of King Shirvanshah’s around 12th century.
As Azerbaijan was part of Russia in Soviet Union it still has the marks of Soviet building structures and you can
easily spot Russian ear landmarks. Baku consists of 11 administrative districts and 5 townships. The old city is a maze
of alleys, mosques, historic buildings and remnants of fortification, including the Palace of the Shirvanshahs and the
Maiden Tower, now listed among UNESCO's World Heritage Sites. A curious fact about Baku is that its average
year-round temperature (14.2°C/57.6°F)) matches the average temperature of the entire landmass of the earth,
Summers are hot and humid, winters cool, wet and breezy. There are a few very nice sandy beaches on the Caspian.
In particular Bilgah and Amburan beaches on the north coast of the Absheron Peninsula are great spots. Baku being
a peaceful city has hosted recently many international events including 2015 European Games, the 2016 European
Grand Prix, 4th Islamic Solidarity Games and Azerbaijan Grand Prix in 2017, and will host UEFA Euro 2020.
NEMI HOTEL BAKU
Mirza Ibrahimov Street 9 - Baku, Azerbaijan
03 Star Class Hotel

Location: City Center
27 Kilometers to Heydar Aliyev International Airport
02 min walk to Fountain Square
03 min walk to McDonalds
09 min walk to Taza Pir Mosque

09 min walk to Ismailiyya Palace
10 min walk to Old Baku
10 min walk to Sahil Metro Station
This Hotel is located in the heart of the Baku; Nemi’s Hotel gives you opportunity to visit all major sightseeing of this
Capital City of Azerbaijan, most of them are located within easy reach and some are at walking distance. Down Town
and shopping area is just a stroll away, This area gives you a countless dining options with local & international
cuisine. A short walk to Caspian Sea walk-way
General
This Traditional Styled 03-Star hotel located in Quiet Area residential cum commercial area, yet in center of city;
Staff of the hotel very friendly & helpful, Services and facilities at the hotel include a restaurant, a dining area, a bar
& room service. This hotel features Self-Parking, an elevator, a designated place for smoking, Coffee/Tea in a
common area, all floors of the hotel are easily accessible via the lift or stairs. Free buffet Breakfast & Free Wi-Fi also
provided in public areas other amenities include a 24-hour front desk, free newspaper, Tour/Ticket assistance. Guest
can also buy Deli needs at the supermarket & stores located very near to hotel. This is a live area and you get many
malls & shops around
Rooms
Each room decorated elegantly well-furnished with warm colors & very comfortable bed. All Rooms comes with a
work desk & chair, LED TV, free WiFi, you may request for Iron and Ironing board (subject to availability)
Bathrooms are added with slippers & accessories. Hotel is considered a comfortable place for its large Rooms &
Bathrooms.
Restaurant
There is a dining hall where guests can have daily breakfast every morning, Hotel offers amazing Restaurant which
Serves Local & International cuisines; food can also be enjoyed at the terrace in summers. Special Diet Menu’s also
provide by the restaurant on request.
Bedrooms: Total Number of Rooms: 21
Room facilities
Air conditioning, Bathrobes, Slippers, Iron/ironing board, Free Toiletries, Hair dryer, LCD TV, Cable TV Channels,
Wi-Fi, Daily housekeeping, In-room safe, Voltage 220v
Hotel facilities
Check-in at 14:00 Hrs, 24-hour front desk, Left Luggage Facility, Elevator/Lift, Designated Smoking Areas, Safedeposit box, Newspapers, Heating, Fax/Photocopying, Business center, Ticket Service, Currency Exchange,
Concierge service, Area shuttle, Airport Shuttle (Conditions may Apply)
Evening, you are free to roam around, overnight at hotel.
Day 02
After Breakfast driver will pick you from hotel lobby for a city tour of Baku
Baku City Tour
Departure Point: Hotel Lobby Pick Up
Start Time: 09.30
Duration: 04: 00 Hrs
A must have tour to understand and get familiar to this beautiful and peaceful city. Baku is one of only few existing
ancient cities which are still alive, you walk modern roads with next step in an old alley. Sky Scrapers located just by
the stone carpeted streets, This city is a wonderful blend of modern and ancient.

Tour: Our tour starts with pick you from your hotel lobby, our first stop will be

Highland Park Baku: Formed at a height, over looking at the Caspian Sea, this park is the favorite place of tourists
for glimpse of Baku city, you can see most of the city and Caspian from this park
Alley of Martyrs: is a memorial cemetery, dedicated to those killed by the Soviet Army during Black January and
later those who killed in Nagorno-Karabakh War.
Baku Flame Towers: Have brief Glimpse of these astonishing towers, which looks most beautiful in the evenings
and after dark, with their lights displays on with the use of more than 10,000 high-power LED luminaries. These
Towers are highest skyscrapers in city, with a height of 620 ft. The buildings consist of apartments, hotel and offices,
Completed in 2012 after 05 years of hard work
Icherisheher (“Old City”) - Maiden Tower & Shirvanshahs’ Palace: Old city is well surrounded by today’s Baku,
as soon you step in the old city, alleys with black stone floor and seasoned walls of ancient houses mesmerize you
completely, though the Old City “Icherisheher” is fully live, people still lives here in these old houses and you find
many “Hammam” (traditional bath halls). Another place to must visit in Old City is “Miniature Books Museum”
where you find miniatures of all the famous books: Maiden tower is located at the bank of old city, is a 12th century
monument is now one of UNESCO World Heritage sites. Shirvanshahs’ Palace is also located in Icherisheher,
Shirvanshahs Palace is built by famous king Shirvanshah in 15th century, this palace is one of the most beautiful articraft of Azerbaijani architectural styles, now it is also one of UNESCO World Heritage sites.

Carpet Museum: Azerbaijan is very famous for its carpet & rugs weaving industry since centuries, this museum
displays the best of Azerbaijani carpets and rug from times of various weaving techniques and materials & designs.
Heydar Aliyev Center: is named after President of Azerbaijan Hydar Aliev 1993 – 2003 who loved by his people as
he revive the historical glory and formed modern Azerbaijan. Heydar Aliyev Center gives you glimpses of culture,
traditional music, history & today’s Baku and around. There is a auditorium with 1000 seats for international events
& seminars. With 8 Floors and 619,000 sq ft area, opening ceremony on 10 May 2012 has won the “Design Award”
in 2014.
On the conclusion we drive you back to your hotel. Rest of the day is free to spend on your own
Day 03
After breakfast Proceed to the lobby, join your vehicle full day tour to Shahdag.
ABSHERON NATIONAL PARK TOUR
Shahdag Mountain Resort offers a wide range of activities to suit all ages during the summer, from an Adventure
Park, to inflatable castles and quads bikes to Nordic walking and even Orienteering.

Departure Point: Hotel Lobby Pick Up

Start Time: 10.00 am

Duration: 10: 00 Hrs

Your guided tour begins 10:00 o'clock. You head to Shahdag Skii Resort Complex. With no less than 19 ski slopes
planned, suitable for a wide range of experience levels, the Shahdag Mountain Resort presents world-class skiing at a
breathtaking 2500 metres above sea level. The Resort’s own ski school offers experienced private instructors for
beginners as well as advanced skiers. In addition to skiing, the slopes also provide exciting opportunities for
snowboarding and snow mobiling. Other winter activities, especially suited for young children, include quad biking
and bouncy castles and snow tubing. Additionally, the Resort’s Spa will provide a refreshing break from the snow and
ice.
Included Services:
• Admission fees for Shahdag Skii Resort Complex
• Skip the Line admission fees for Complex
• All sightseeing mentioned in the itinerary
• Private guiding and driving service
• Multi-lingual guiding (max. ... languages per guide)
• Pick up from and drop off to city center hotels
• Land transportation by air-conditioned non-smoking vehicle
Excluded Services:
• Admission fees for skii sledge and cable (payable on site upon desire)
• Tips to the guide and driver (optional)
• Beverage with meals
• Meals / beverage
Day 04
After breakfast Proceed to the lobby, join your vehicle for a tour of Gobustan National Park.
SHAHDAG FULL DAY TOUR
Duration: 06:00 Hour
Absheron Peninsula is consist on historical and natural sights near Baku at around 14 km, on this 06 Hours tour
you will visit Yanardag Mount which also known as "eternal flame mountain" and get acquainted with famous
traditional live fire temple of “Ateshgah”. You will also visit Gala Archeological-Ethnographical Museum complex in
Gala village and Mardakan Castles. There are two castles in Mardakan and both have played an important role in
Azerbaijan' history dating the 13th and 14th centuries. They are known as Mardakan Towers and they have different
tower shapes, one is round and the other one is rectangular.
After that you will visit Absheron National Park. It was established on 08 February 2005, coverin an area of approx 8
Sq Km

It is a beautiful and famous tourist attraction of Baku. This National Park is situated in the south-eastern end of
Absheron peninsula in the Shah Dili territory. The purpose of establishment of Absheron National Park is provision of
protection of wild life, maintenance of rare endangered flora and fauna species. More than 50 bird and animal species
are encountered in Absheron National Park. Nearly 25 plant species exist in the National Park. Caspian seal which is
considered rare species is encountered in the Caspian Sea area of Absheron National Park. This site holding the most
pure water and the clearest air in Absheron beach; have the wonderful experiences with the incredible panoramas of
Absheron National Park during this trip and picture the most beautiful birds and animals.

Additional Information
This tour is operated in air-conditioned vehicles.
On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel, rest of the day is free to spend on your own.
Day 05
After Breakfast you are free to spend the day on your own, driver will pick you from hotel lobby for an Evening Tour
of Baku at 05:00 pm
Baku Evening Tour
Departure Point: Hotel Lobby Pick Up
Start Time: 05.00 PM
Duration: 05: 00 Hrs
Baku Glows after Dark, This centuries old city mesmerize you when we take you for an evening tour, Baku has a lot
to offer its visitors, during this tour we will give you a panoramic view of the city and then to most interesting spots of
city including Fountain Square, Sahil (Sea side Walk-Way) and to Shopping malls if you want to get some souvenirs,
walk through glam old shops and traditional Restaurants

Explore night view of Baku city, Night tour through ancient and contemporary streets of Baku would give you an
excellent opportunity to reveal true nature of Baku. See panorama of the city and enjoy a walk in the city boulevards.
You will get a chance to see old parts of the city as well as modern buildings located nearby. Flame Towers with its
10,000 high-power LED luminaries, a life time effect and will make your tour exquisite and memorable. This 5-hour
night tour will be amazing experience for visitors who enjoy evening Outs.
Day 06
After breakfast you are free till driver pick you from hotel lobby for Airport
!!!!! End of tour!!!!!
Tour Includes: Airport Pick & Drops
Accommodation in Star Class Hotel
Daily Breakfast
City Tour of Baku
Full Day Tour to Shahdag
Tour of Absheron Peninsula & National Park
Evening Tour of Baku
Transfers in Private A/C Vehicle

.

Tour Does Not Includes:Lunch & Dinner

All the Rates & Confirmations depend on the availability at the time of finalizing bookings. Above detail & Pictures are for
reference Purpose only; Total Travel Services does not have the ownership nor accepts any liability for any damages.
*Above Information Collected & Organized by Total Travel Services – www.totaltravels.pk
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